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and ah» could not get away from the 
advantage» bestowed upon her by that 
umbrella— Your boues I" And then 
she looked up at It in a pussled 
and it flashed upon her all at 
that she had walked into a very com
plété little trap all of her own accord. 

Will you walk into my parlour V 
Said the spider to the fly.”
And she walked in. There was noth-

j through her brain, ways of getting I ûf* her” train. d°w?t’hmît °ut
down that very night to that lonely I thought in her S,-™*»"*
house amongst the Hampstead lanei în ^ ?“at'u?;
means of snuggling forth its wretc£ fore ^ ‘ait ^fnîh^hrïr 
ed inmate and conveying him to some rainincsafer refuge. raining heavily, and she could not walk"But hëdid see," replied her Inquial-l^k to the station, without getting 

tor, calmly. "After you had gone hef o, ^ , , , .came to his window and looked forth I î?dt^°.the1h?,IBe: and
after you, and he held a lighted candle I *? ecom"
in his hand, and the pale flame flick- n,fw* *nnf^lr; wh,oli: h® drew Pe
ered across bis features. Then some 11,t8ly forward for her. , 
one came and pulled him back, and. rWAPTwn wn
drew the curtain across the window, I aarlcK iiJ).
but not before the watcher had seen I . share is no sort of doubt that every 
enough to swear to the face of Leon I living man and woman is enormously 
de Brefour." effected by those outer influences

The voice "Who wa= it i" her lips framed the I which, in themselves, may be reekon- 
was kind, and Matthew Dane leant for- words, ner . ' s was all but inaudible. I ?d k> he but of very small importance 
ward as though really anxious to know. A presentiment of the truth seemed I indeed. "Surroundings " are things 

. j softened look came over 'her beau- to paralyze her—the answer was I which the ignorant may scoff at, but 
liful face; and the tenderness that is scarcely unexpected. I which the wiae man will not be so fooi-
ln every true woman's heart towards "It was Albert Trichet." hardy as to set at nought,
the weak and the poor and the miser- Then, for the first time, there was a "A Rose by any other name ” would 
»Die, made her lip tremble, and brought real terror in her eyes ; she looked —in spite of the Immortal William—
» dewy sadness into the heaven-blue of about her vaguely, like a hunted ani-1 lose a large share of its attractions,

,1 . .. „ . mal, and a sudden shudder convulsed and a lovely woman in rags will never
. Droaafully at times, she answer- her frame. Well, too well, she had appeal to mankind with ad much force

lut 80 p®11®01 and 800d-----” had cause to dread that hated name as if shb be clad in velvet and d:a-
__1 should like very much to come and —the bloodhound who had been set to monda. Or, again, put her into a sor-
***>t would cheer him up to have dog the footsteps of her unlucky hus- did and dingy lodging, and will one 
kim "lt°r wh° wou d 8lt and chat wlth band for months before, apparently, a in a thousand be bold enough to af-

ï“' ___ _ . , . breath of suspicion had rested upon firm, that the same subtle charm will
ki.a,8“°rnt y*8 w>le expression of him; who had dined at her table, shak- cling to hier presence as in her own

g?<u bhe waa n<? lo°8er ®n her by the hand, laughed with her, fragrant and rose-tinted boudoir 1
nurse opening her brought her books and flowers, sung Women seldom do disregard these

îftï4 tbe expression of kindly sym-i French chansonettes with her in the things. It is man who is ant to de- 
PJ*thy, but the watchful guardian of : evening, whilst her husband and fath- spise them-—often to his 
cne peace and safety of the creature | er-in-law were smoking their cigarettes fiture.
ernom it was her mission to protect. in the veranda without ; and who, There is a homely and somewhat

, ,,ou k.“4 she answered through all this simple and friendly I vulgar proverb which explains trite-
>o dly, but that is impossible. Mon- intercourse, had been sending daily ly where and how a barn-door fowl
,n erx=itemelt0r„dreaCge;tTaetSrisT1st^: huibanT VdffrZ morohig it "s^Thfa proved tlalTw^id ^s

S,!? -^"«end^iik's3 wiÆ£‘ë:nBetrwUff8;atchinK her | LT wheeled f^rd “

iFrankly, Mr. Dane, I do not in the 
very least understand you. You are 
talking to me in riddles."

She was looking at him with a blank 
surprise.

He leant forward with both elbows 
upon the table, so that his face 
near to hiers, his eyes, no longer veil
ed and mysterious, flashed at her with 
that keen hawk-like glance of power 
with which he knew well how to bend 
his fellow-creatures to his force of will.

" Let toy nephew go, then I” he said 
below his breath, but in a whisper 
that was as dear and cutting as the 
raps of a hammer.

From brow to throat the crimson 
blood flushed In a torrent over her 
face ; all the consciousness of a hidden 
love betraying itself in the uncontrol
lable weakness. She was so over
whelmed with surprise, so utterly tak
en aback by the suddenness of the at
tack, that her confusion of heart leapt 
into her face with the strength of 
ture itself. In that fatal moment her 
secret lay before her.

A thousand tongues shouting it forth 
upon the hill tops could not have pro
claimed it to him more certainly and 
unalterably than did that cruel blush.

He threw himself back into his chair 
laughing softly. She was in his pow
er now ; for all her courage, for all 
her cleverness, she had been unable 
to save herself—she was his, his to tor
ture and to punidh his to bend to his 
will and to crush beneath his feet.

(To Be Continued.)

SPRING SMILES.

Diamond Cut Diamond____
OR,

THE ROUT OF THE ENEMY.

She scornfully—I believe he oeiy
ïïrtlîît* money. He, de-
cjdôdly—Well, he has certainly earn-

Mias Beautigirl—Doesn't a man's see- 
ond love usually differ from bis first 

Aunt Broadhead—Yes, she gen- 
©rally has more money.

Petey—Pop, what does Eureka meant 
Father—That is what the wisest man 
said upon the occasion when he discov
ered his lost collar button.

1 hear that you assisted at the post 
mortem examination on your old enemy 
said Gaswell to a surgeon of his ac
quaintance. Yes; I cut him dead.

A pun, remarked the pedant, is mere
ly a play on words, 
the frivolous person. They call it a 
play ; but as a rule it seems more like 
arduous and unnecessary work.

Do you think it proper, said the

way,
once

MS*.

CHAPTER XXL—Continued, 
uood afternoon. Madams de Bre- 

*our. I did not observe who it was who 
entered the carriage at the last 
tion. I hope you are well."

Rose inclined her head coldly. What
ever surprise or disgust she may have 
experienced at the encounter, she show
ed no outward sign of agitation.

"How is your father-in-law, Ma
dame T

This being a polite question, she 
was perforce constrained to give it a 
polite answer:

"Thank you ; Monsieur de Brefour is 
now a constant invalid, I regret to
•ay."

•ta-

:

. Yes; answered
na-

Does he suffer much ?" man
who was trying to keep his temper, to 
laugh at a man who slips on s banana 
peel by accident f Well, replied the 
spectator, apologetically, I laughed by 
accident, too. I didn't think of such 
a thing until I saw you.

But you will deny the statement that 
you are a thief? suggested the report
er. Of course I won't, replied the poll, 
tician. If I deny that it will simply 
give my enemies a chance to charge 
me with something worse. No, sir : I’ll 
deny nothing.

I notice a coldness between you and 
Mrs. Nextdoor. What is the trouble 
She sent her little boy over yesterday 
for a stepladder we borrowed of hex 
two years ago. The artful woman let 
it stay here all that time so she could 
end for it some day and make me feel 
cheap.

That young man, said the citizen, 
pointing to a sharp-featured youth 
across the street, has made fame both 
for himself and this, his native village. 
As to how ? asked the stranger. Sim- 
>ly by sending telegrams of congratu
lation, or condolence, as the occasion 
called for, to prominent

r

GROWN-UP BOYS

»*•»< Wen Retain All the €erlo*lly of Their
T.ltfe,

A man stopped in front of a freshly- 
painted door on which hung a sign 
" Fresh Faint." He looked at it a mo
ment and then ran I he tip of his fin
ger along It, making a mark thereon, 
and carryiing off the paint on his fin
ger.

own discom- J

1
He looked a< Hs finger and at the 

mark on the door incredulously, as if 
it could not be possible. He had been 
feeling for fresh paint a long time, 
but had always been just too late to 
find it wet.

" There I" said an old man who had 
observed the paint tester ; "that shows
the strain of boy left in every man; sh..!* A»Ule« (. Tkrew.fr lb.
the bit of idle curiosity that only comes rolfton* that Accumulate im the System 
out once in a while." During the Winter Months.

** A boy always touches wet paint to 1 housajids of people not really ill re-
see if it is reallv wet and it is the qtuIe a tonic at this season. Close* real,y , lt 18 tae confinement in badly ventilated houses
same strain that makes the man of shops and school rooms during the * 
affairs do it. You would suppose that winter months makes people feel de- 
a grown man had enough serious things P™336^ languid and "out of sorts." 
tu think Of not to care a rap whether o££ ^“^.““n^tTas aro^u^ta 
the paint was fresh or not—but he has- the system during these months, else 
n't. people fall an easy prey to disease. A

" There are a large number of things j? needed and Dr. Williams'Pink
that will excite the idle curiosity of tonic medicine in the world. These
the man who bias not had the boy pills make rich, red blood ; strengt hen 
knocked out of him. A horse down in tired nerves, and make dull, listless 
the street will attract crowds of this j L'‘3eatron<LChildr8n f8el brigbt>
kind. A gathering in the street at “h/^fdons. London, Ont..

says: "I can speak most favorably of 
the virtue of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
They prove-invaluable in strengthen
ing and toning up the system when 
debilitated. Having used them for 
some time past I can speak most 
favorably of their beneficial results,
As an invigorator of the constitu
tion they are all that they claim 
to be."

But you must get the genuine Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People. 
Imitations never cured anyone, and 
there are numerous pink colored imit- 
Itions against which the oublie. is 
cautioned. The genuine arc sold only 
in boxes the wrapper around which 
bears the full name "Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills for Pale People." V your 
dealer does not keep them send to the 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont., and they will be majlod 
post paid at 60c a box or six boxes 
for #2.50.
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. . e arm
,<v. I chair for his visitor, placed c cushion at

nv 806111 to like poor her back, and a footstool beneath her
T™** La, feet‘ To a certainty, Madame de Bre

men Bose turned upon him. four remembered it.
"Do not dare to speak of him I" she " He has trapped me nicely," she 

cried, and the blaze of indignation that said to herself, with a grim sense of 
flared up into her beautiful face al- impending defeat, " one must sp?ak civ- 
most cowed him, hardened and callous illy to a man in his own house.” 
as he was. "Why do you mention his The umbrella had been the beginning 
foul name to me ? It is an insult 1" of defeat, the study arm-chair finished 

then there happened to Mat-1 and setteld it.
^BMn^“eina^n,nlbflnK lhat ,n0‘ " Now we can talk," said Mr. Dane
ilia Remuer ° h m £ur yeara- He loat pleasantly, sitting down opposite to her 

«al (o' a • ,. , * and rubbing his hands one over the
wife of a thief 1" J°ke that’ from the oibm- with a seraphic smile, and acom- 

,,,, fortable inner sense of regained sup
ine moment he had spoken the words eriority. “ You and I, my dear lady, 

ne would have given worlds to unsay have surely no object in quarrelling 
k train was slackening at with each other, have we?"

the u I ouc es ter Hoad Station. It was " That depends," demurred Rose 
nis destination, but it was not hers, somewhat coldly.
Nevertheless, she rose and lowered the 
window, and got out without a word,
He followed her quickly.

Madame de Brefour, I beg you ten 
thousand pardons,” he said, as he walk
ed by her side, along the platform, 
with a face of the profoundest respect 
and repentance.

"It would be dangerous to his health 
to see you," she repeated, altering his 
words somewhat pointedly.

Mr. Dane threw himself back in his 
seat with a sigh.

"Ah, poor man 1 poor man 1" he ejacu
lated, "what a sad state of things to 
be sure I And if so small an excite
ment is likely to be prejudicial to him, 
how anxious you must be to ward off 
any real trouble and pain from him."

And then he sighed again and looked 
at iher furtively from between his clos
ed eyelids.

It may be assumed that by this time 
Matthew Dane was, thoroughly enjoy
ing himself ; to pit himself against any 
fellow-creature was always a pleasure 
to him, but when the battle was being 
fought out with a woman whom he had 
reason to believe was as unscripulous 
and as clever as himself, the contest 
was doubly delightful.

He was like the conventional war- 
borse, who, scenting the strife from 
Rfar, goes forth to meet it with a 
sense of rapture. He had got her in 
bia foils, he had but to close his hand 
and crush her, but he prepared him- , ...lelf to watch her hopeless struggle with Sh, dnswered him not a word. They 
F perfect ecstasy of joy. It was a de- )LtiIU Up ,the sLepa together, amongst 
light to him to see the doubt and mis- 1 , C1’°>'rd* and presently found them 
trust in her eyes as she slowly repeat- in„ thev comparatively empty
*d his words. street*}. Rose did not know whJere she

going, she only wanted to get rid 
of him. Old Dane was exhausting him
self in apologies. He could see how, 
by lhat one angry sentence, he had 
losi his power over her, for the time 
at least, and he could have killed her 
becasue she had so far triumphed over 
him as to make him lose his self-con
trol. \ et through all his rage and 
angei there was present an almost 
comic wonder at her talent. She was 
as great a diplomatist as himself, 
and with all the armoury of female 
wit and fascination to back her up 
into the bargu *n. Of course all her 
righteous indignation 
name, all her proud silence now, 

i7sst'xr , u no,^in» but a part and parcel of (he
□ween you—vou and th* merely be- same thing, her superhuman power of 
Aut you know i vAS .?" PlayinB ,he carda ln her hand to their
much in evide^cee of hi, utmosJt ad'aau.ge. This was how it
though crape and a widow's-r ihoo..a ~ 8661116d to Matthew Dane, to whom 
you ravishing I y mid-ime " ^ipfp goodness and truth, and kind-hearted-
made her a lfttU h™v “rtTnoekinu ^ 'T? but contemptible aynunyms 
part complimentary, and then he sa^’ ,dlotcy- hut to whom Power of
bolt upright and opened his eyes wide !A T '.t a *od’ t0 be worshipped 
at her, and they flashed, like U.erold rh!/11 °!her goda' 
fire of metal that is clashed inlo , as he continued to ajiologuse, 
hers; "and latterly 1 have discovered c°ht.nued to be silent, one
—I know that Leon de Brefour is 1 thoae sma11 lb'Ugs happened that 
alive I" 13 are perpetually turning the whole cur-

There was a brief silence, she was !!'"■ human life by their apirarently 
still very pale, but she did nol look , and meaningless influence. It
frightened, her eyes met his steadily !'ega" lu rflu • Madame de Brefour 

"That i, so easy to say, is ft not r umbrella and Mr. Dane un-
she cried contemptuously. "\\e all , his and held it up over her
say we know, when for the most part “ea' 
we only guess. A clever mind like 
yours, Mr. Dhiw1, no doubt is always 
guessing, jmt for ‘knowledge" a few 
facts and ]>foofs are necessary in this • 
hard, pros.lical world."

persons.

h HOW TO GET STRONG.

■1

I " Come, come, don't be4iard upon me. 
Why shouldn't we come to an under
standing in this matter ? Now did you 
not come to see me a little while ago 
inthe City with the object of asking 
me to give you a written paper, a sort 
of free pass as it were,—past, present 
and future —for your unlucky hus
band ?"

I asked you to give me an assur
ance of pardon for his sin, in order to 

Diamond Cut Diamond 
bring peace to the mind of his unhappy 
father."

" Well, that is much the same. Per
haps you desire to take back the err
ing sheep to the bosom of conjugal 
fee tion ?"

He eyed her narrowly, and he saw 
how involuntarily yfre shuddered with 
disgust and revulsion at the sugges
tion.

Be smiled. It was clear as daylight 
to him.

which the center of interest is beyond 
his view will hold him mystified and 
curious until he can see what it is.

" The. antics of an Italian organ- 
grinder's monkey will hold him en
tranced until he comes to himself. A 
man stamping a paving block or the 
operations necessary to repairing a hole 
in the street will arouse his curiosity.

** Bless you, be is a boy again, with 
all! a boy's idleness and curiosity. It 
is in as all in some degree, and in 
some others of us in a very alarming 
degree."

"Real trouble ?—of what kind do 
mean ?"

"Well. Such as, for instance, any 
fresh complication concerning his un
fortunate son."

you

at-

She turned white to the lips and 
ihrank a litlte back in her seat with 
i gesture of distress.

"His son 1 You forget, Mr. Dane, my 
lusband is dead."

"Ah, my dear lady ! Now do you 
really take me for a fool ?" he cried, 
with a light bubbling laugh of mingled 
contempt and amusement. "That is 
A^l very well to keep up before the 

aid but between you and I surely 
0 farce may well be dropped, 
ve hidden him

MEN WHOM SURGEONS ADMIRE.

Two Men Who Serried AIinouï Ever* 
Form of Arelilenl.

The old proverb, "While there's life 
there's hope," gains a good deal of 
force from these brief sketches of 
who triumphantly survived almost 
every form of accident :

“ Well, then we are agreed 1 1 am 
not at all averse tor giving you such a 
written acknowledgment, signed and 
witnessed if you wish it of forgiveness 
and of peace—for the sake as you say 
of that poor old father, whose melan
choly condition you have described so 
touchingly."

She had never done more than hint 
at it, but the woman's loving heart 
carried her away.

"Ah, then indeed you will be good!” 
she cried, clasping her hands togeth
er in her agitation.” " You will do 
this one good action ? Then God will 
surely bless and reward you 1”

Perhajxs if she had not been resting 
in his arm-chair she would not have 
been guilty of the weakness of this 
outburst of feeling.

He smiled. Such a smile as Satan 
ma\ hive smiled when first our Moth
er Eve fell into the guile of his devices, 
and after the smile by sighed and look
ed down.

' ‘Ah, yes 1 But then whai on your 
side, are you, dear lady, going to do 
for me ?”

" To the end of my days 1 will pray 
for you,' she answered quickly.

And Mr .Dane smiled anew. What 
ers of all the

at Trichet's
mentl

ONTARIO’S MINERAL OUTPUT.
A few tnonths ago died Thomas 

Rushton of Walkden, Lancashire. Most 
of his life was spent in hospitals 
sequent on his many mishaps. When 
five years old he fractured both his 
thighs, anti before he had fairly 
ered he fell dowrnstairs and

The Yield for I8!).s Represented a Million 
ntiil a Hair.

Mr. Archibald Blue, of the Bureau 
of Mines, has practically completed 
his tables of returns in connection 
with Ontario's mineral production for 
1898. Nickel is still her most exten
sively develoi>ed industry. The cop
per and nickel mines of the Sudbury 
country gave employment to an aver
age of 610 men during 1898, and the 
wages paid to them amounted to $315,- 
500; as against $253,256 Ln 1897, and 
$240,151 in 1696. All the ore produc
ed waj? smelted, reduced to matte, and 
then exported to the United States to 
be refined. Eight million three hun
dred and seventy-three thousand, f-ve 
hundred and sixty pounds of refined 
oopp 'i were produced, valued at $266,- 
060, and the produce of fine nickel 
was 5,567,690 pounds, valued at $5M,- 
220. These valuations are based on 
the selling price of the matte, which 
is figared to be one third of the 
kef-price of th<* refined metal, 
total value of both metals produced in 
1898 was $782,300, and in 18U7 was but 
$559,710. In 1806 it stood at $217,- 
151.

con-

reeov-
sustained

a double fracture. Thenceforward his 
life was one long series of misfortunes, 
for besides breaking both legs twenty- 
fouj times, he sustained many other 
injuries and underwent countless oper
ations.

A short time ago the Lancet men
tioned the case of a man who had frac
turée his limbs six times, and on each 
occasion the accident occurred on the 
same date—namely, August twenty- 
sixth. Before he was sixteen he had 
met with five such mishaps, so he rer- 
solve-rt for the future always to remain 
at home on the fatal twenty-sixth. It 
chanced, however, that twenty-three 

later, forgetting his resolution, 
he weni to work on the unlucky day, 
and on his return slipped down and 
broke his leg.

Now it is absolutely and morally „m- 
possihle for a lady to be beholden to 
a gentleman for the shelter of his um
brella—yyliich is extended to her at 
the, sacrifice of his own Lincoln and 

From the very bottom of his soul he Bennett—and that she should remain 
admired her. What a woman she ‘ns^nsible to the attention, 
was! Wi h such a wife as that the An umbrella, thus distended, brings 

d migùt have been at his feet 1 i a*>uut an instinctive rapprochement.
But fox ell his admiration he had no Many is the love-tale ih:\! has been 

intention oF sparing her. | whispered, multifarious the quarrels
My facts and proofs are quite sim- i 'hnl Ifave been patched up, numberless 

pie,’ he answered quietly. "I had you : th(‘ misunderstandings cleared away 
followed on you last visit to the north- beneath >he mystic shade of a whalê- 
ern outskir;s of London." j bone and silk.

"By a blu.idering detective, who in-' Thus, as Mr. Dane unfurled his peace 
terpreted a visit of charity to a bed-1 offering, and continued to apologise 
ridden relative of my mother’s into the The while for bis cruel and unmanly re- 
exustence oi a person whom you had Pioach, Rose found herself constrained 
made it his interest to discover," she to say—" Thank you,” And, in saying 
cried scornfully. it, her anger gave way and her soul

Not so, madame. I am not yet so became softened, 
devoid of the rudiments of common- Thereupon Mr. Dane was not. slow 
sense as to trust my affairs to the dull in pushing his advantage. Alll un- 

O* wh£t you very appropriately know'n to her, every step had been 
oall the blundering’ professional de- taking them nearer to his house in 
tective. The person who followed you Cromwell Road, and now they stood 
was a trusted friend, whose interests in front of his very door^step. 
are my own, and who was able to iden- " I fear there Is going to be a heavy 
tify the ma i he went to look for." storm. Madame ; I must beg of you to 

"How can me identify what one doee come In until it clears up. This fs mv 
does not se !" she ejaculated. And hou.se ?”
whilst she ypoke. ways and means "Your house ?” she repeated, stand- 
were flaahiig quick as lightning ing still just because he stood

to him would be the pray 
archangels of Heaven ?

" Many thanks,” he answered polite- 
besides that, wely, ‘ but 1 think 

must make a little compact.” And 
then he thrust his ha.nds into his trou
sers’ pockets, raised his eyebrows with 
a nice ingenuous expression such as 
would not have discredited Mr. Irving, 
and puvseu' his lips up into a dubious 
pout, as though to say : " it’s very 
hard on me, you see, but I have to be 
just in this matter.”

"A compact ?” she repeated slowly.
It began to dawn upon her that some

thing more lay behind—something 
about which she was as yet in absolute 
ignorance.

" Well, yes. We may as well be ex
plicit, you know. If I, for instance, 
agree—in writing mind you, signed 
and sealed—to let you alone, it would 
only be fair, wouldn’t it, that you 
should agree to let me alone?”
''To let you alone?” she repeated 

in genuine amazement.
I earth do you mean ?” 
j " Well, to cease from obstructing my

INDIANS THE FIRST SMOKERS.
Unquestionably smoking had already 

been practised by the Indians for 
turies when Columbus first reached 
those shores. It was with them to a 
great extent a form of religious 
monial. Dr. Daniel G. Briniou, the 
famous ethnologist, thinks that it had 
its beginning in the blowing tube of 
the medical man. Ignorant savages 
are disposed to regard the human 
breath as possessing magical proper
ties, and it may be supposed that burn
ing leaves wore introduced into the 
tube for the purpose of making the 
breathing visib e. The Indians smoked 
many kinds of .plants such as sumac, 
red willow bark, and the leaves of the 
kimnikinnick or bear berry, and to- 
Ijocro doubtless was a discovery result- 

I ng from a selection of the fittest.

“'The

RECKONING FROM HOURS.
Since the beginning of May a new 

system of reckoning the hours hj.-> 
been in force in Belgium, upon being 
represented by 12 and midnight by 24 
or 0, according to circumstances, 
train starting exactly at midnight is 
said to leave at 0 hour, and one arriv
ing at that time is considered due at 
24 o'clock. The dials of existing clocks 
at railway stations have been adapted 
to the new system by placing the num
bers 13 te 24 unde/ the 1 to 12-
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